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At home in the Perth hills
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Armadale so close,
so unexpected...
Rediscover Armadale. It’s not far. Flanked by the beautiful hills of
the Darling Scarp, it’s an easy escape from Perth city. A modern
shopping hub surrounded by nature and history, it’s a restorative
getaway for food and wine lovers, outdoor explorers, and weekend
adventurers.
Come for a fossick. Surprise yourself.
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Welcome to the
City of Armadale
We hope you enjoy your stay.
To get the best out of it, drop in to the
Armadale Visitor Centre for the latest
information on things to see and do.
The Centre has up to the minute details on all the events, tours,
accommodation, restaurants, tourist venues and natural attractions
in our region. It is also the local Ticketek and Ticketmaster agency.
Address: 40 Jull Street, Armadale
Phone: +61 8 9394 5410
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 9am-4pm
Saturday and Sunday 11am-4pm
Closed for Christmas Day, Boxing Day and Easter Friday.
Recreation, nature, history and community - the City of Armadale has
them all covered. Highlights for the active include the Araluen Golf
Resort, Armadale Aquatic Centre, the Araluen Botanic Park and a
range of natural bushland areas suitable for walking. An international
rowing course is among the attractions at Champion Lakes, where
an Aboriginal Interpretive Centre enables visitors to learn about the
history of our area and its links to Aboriginal culture and traditions.
Each year the City of Armadale organises and funds an extensive
range of community events. There’s Twilight Markets in Jull Street
Mall, art and craft festivals, the Australia Day fireworks extravaganza
and the Highland Gathering - the biggest Scottish festival in Western
Australia. In short, there’s a festivity for all tastes. All these events are
free. The City’s jam-packed Calendar of Events is available at
www.armadale.wa.gov.au.
Cycling? Get inspiration from the publication ‘Ride from Armadale to
Perth’, available from the Armadale Visitor Centre. Take a scenic ride
from the centre of Armadale through the pretty Canning River basin
and as far as Perth’s doorstep.
Explore the City’s website for all the latest information and
events www.armadale.wa.gov.au.
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Calendar of events
Visit www.armadale.wa.gov.au for further details.

JANUARY

Minnawarra Art Awards
The renowned Minnawarra Art Awards showcases some

Australia Day in Armadale

of Australia’s prestigious artists. This high caliber exhibition

A full program of live music showcases incredible local
talent alongside a renowned headline act who will take us
to the spectacular fireworks finale.

features around 100 works including painting, drawing,

Venue: Minnawarra Park, corner Orchard Avenue
and Armadale Road, Armadale

teas, workshops and much more. It is no wonder that the

FEBRUARY & MARCH

event on the Perth arts calendar.

Twilight Markets
Jull Street Mall is transformed into a vibrant and bustling
marketplace jam packed with creative and unique wares,
childrens activities and live music.
Date: February, March, October, November
Venue: Jull Street Mall, Armadale
Movies in the Park

printmaking, sculpture, photography and textiles.
An exciting public program includes floor talks, morning
Minnawarra Art Awards is now considered a must see

Venue: Armadale District Hall, Jull Street, Armadale

AUGUST
Spring into Armadale
This vibrant southeastern regional festival within the City
of Armadale region will commence with the amazing Tulip
Festival displays at Araluen Botanic Park.

Enjoy a relaxing outdoor cinema experience with friends
and family at Movies in the Park. Bring a picnic rug and
hamper to start these perfect summer evenings outdoors
in the fresh air and natural beauty of some of the City’s
most picturesque parks. Once the sun goes down and
darkness prevails the featured family movie of the night
begins.

We invite you to bring your family, partner, friends and

Event schedule available at www.armadale.wa.gov.au.

Outside the Frame Art Awards

APRIL

Outside the Frame showcases an array of contemporary

Armadale Arts Festival

southeast metropolitan region. Established as a stepping

This arts festival will showcase a plethora of high quality
talent and arts from the Armadale region.
With something to suit everyone, events will range from
an arts and craft market to an evening festival music club,
the Minnawarra Art Awards and school holiday activities
across a two week period.
For more information visit www.armadale.wa.gov.au.
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visitors to share with our City as it presents a festival
of art, culture, food, wine, events and experiences Armadale, so close, so unexpected.
An exciting festival booklet will be available for
download at www.springintoarmadale.com.

artwork by some of the best young artists of the
stone to develop our young creatives, viewers will enjoy
perusing the works and exploring the hot topics of the
next generation.
Exhibiting over 100 thought provoking works this
exhibition shares current trends and thoughts directly from
the minds of our youth.
Venue: Armadale District Hall, Jull Street, Armadale
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

SEPTEMBER
Highland Gathering and Perth Kilt Run
The largest Highland Gathering in WA kicks off with the
quirky and much loved Perth Kilt Run. The day explodes
with amusement and an array of kilt colours, as hundreds
of participants scramble to the finish line.
As you’d expect the excitement doesn’t stop there.
Following the Perth Kilt Run you’ll have all day to
experience Scottish arts and crafts, highland dancing,
bagpipe competitions, the hotly contested Heavy Events
and of course test your taste buds with the infamous
haggis and other Scottish delights.
Let your imagination run wild in the medieval fair or the
clan village and then kick up your heels with live music
from some of Perth’s best.
Venue: Minnawarra Park, corner Orchard Avenue
and Armadale Road, Armadale

OCTOBER
Kelmscott Annual Show
Held each year at Rushton Park showgrounds, Kelmscott
on the banks of the Canning River. Held over Friday night
and all day Saturday, there is plenty for the whole family
to enjoy including rides, show bags,fireworks and much
more.
Karragullen Expo
A horticultural and agricultural product showcase at
Karragullen Oval. With various farm machinery on display
and art and craft stalls, this is a great day out for the
whole family.

NOVEMBER
Hawkers Markets
Memorial Park comes to life with delicious treats and
rockin’ beats! Enjoy exotic international foods from a
variety of stalls, then sit back and enjoy the live music and
entertainment at this family friendly event.
Venue: Memorial Park, Armadale
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

Photography: Matt Devlin

DECEMBER
Carols by Candlelight and Christmas Parade
In an annual Christmas tradition the City of Armadale
invites you to join in the festive spirit of the holiday season
with Carols by Candlelight. This heart-warming Christmas
event is bursting with community celebration and pride
as it showcases some of the incredible talent from the
Armadale area.
With thousands joining in the Carols by Candlelight,
with the perfect mix of high quality music, candlelight,
families and happiness, the evening festivities creates an
atmosphere like no other.
Venue: Parade - Jull Street Mall, Armadale
Carols - Memorial Park, Orchard Avenue,
Armadale
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Our region
Armadale
Come to Armadale to relax, unwind and reconnect
with nature. Choose somewhere different and exciting
- visit the City of Armadale... at home in the Perth hills.
Located only 30 minutes southeast of the Perth
CBD, the City of Armadale is a growing regional
centre at the heart of a bustling urban community
that offers a relaxed lifestyle with all the conveniences
of modern day living. Boasting a modern city centre
nestled amongst scenic parks, undulating hills and
picturesque valleys, the City takes pride in its cultural
heritage and unique community feel.
Easily accessible via the network of major roads of
Perth including Albany Highway, Kwinana Freeway,
Tonkin Highway, South Western Highway and
Brookton Highway, Armadale is the southeast
corridor’s major regional hub for your experiences
in the Perth hills.
Visitors to Armadale will find a wide range of quality
accommodation, natural beauty, excellent dining,
boutique wineries and much, much more.
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It is a wonderful destination for holidays, business
trips or catching up with friends and relatives. You
can choose from a variety of activities from a vigorous
walk along one of the many bush trails, a scenic drive
through the hills, relaxing at one of the numerous cafes
and restaurants, swimming, canoeing or shopping.
Armadale offers something to suit everyone.
What better place to find out about the range of
things to see and do in the City of Armadale than at
the Armadale Visitor Centre? The Armadale Visitor
Centre provides information on coming events, tours,
accommodation, restaurants, tourist venues and
natural attractions in the region.
The friendly staff can provide you with helpful advice
and take care of all your bookings. The centre is
located on 40 Jull Street in Armadale with free Wi-Fi
access. Opening hours are between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays and between 11am and 4pm on weekends
and public holidays.
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Roleystone

Champion Lakes

First home to the famous Buckingham family in 1858,
the town was once referred to as ‘The Rolling Stone’.
Roleystone is situated eight kilometres northeast of
Armadale and is home to the beautiful Araluen Botanic
Park, one of the region’s most visited attractions.
Surrounding orchards will tempt you with their fresh
produce and the local theatrical group stage regular
performances at the Roleystone Theatre.

Champion Lakes is home to the Champion Lakes
Regatta Centre comprising a 55 hectare lake, 2000 metre
international standard rowing course, warm up lake,
boat shed storage area and clubhouse. The centre is
home to a number of sporting groups and hosts national
and international competitions. Here you can take in the
spectacle of a boating competition, enjoy a swim, paddle
a canoe, or laze upon a white sandy beach. There are
walkways and cycle paths as well.

Kelmscott
Located 23 kilometres southeast of Perth, Kelmscott
was one of the first towns to be established in the original
Swan River Colony. Set on both sides of the Canning
River, Kelmscott is named for the birthplace of Thomas
Hobbes Scott, Perth’s first ordained Anglican minister.

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

The Aboriginal Interpretive Centre at Champion Lakes is
the first of its kind in Perth and provides a space where
Nyoongar culture and heritage can be celebrated,
discussed, strengthened and understood.
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Natural attractions
The Armadale region is home to some of Perth’s most
attractive picnic areas. There are some 34 scenic
walks in lush bushland. Once armed with the City of
Armadale booklet ‘Armadale Walks and Trails’ you can
plan a day of discovery. There’s the Historic Quarry
Trail, two trails in Forrestdale, a Heritage Tree Trail,
Armadale Settlers’ Common, Bungendore Park Trails,
Churchman’s Bushland Trails and the Armadale Tourist
Walk, among others, including access to the famous
Bibbulmun Track at Sullivan Rock.
Join the Munda Biddi Trail, designed for cyclists of all
ages and experience levels. Enjoy a peaceful morning
ride or challenge yourself to a week long wilderness
adventure. Many vehicle access points allow you to
design your own journey. Maps are available at the
Armadale Visitor Centre.
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Get up close to the spectacular wildflowers that
flourish along the Darling Scarp. During spring it is
a perfect time to enjoy the region’s beautiful bush,
which really comes to life with the blossoming of
native wildflowers.
At the region’s many dams you will find walking trails
that have been specially planned to take you past
historic points of interest. The trails are well signposted
and range from a short stroll to longer distances for
the more energetic. Other walks lead across the dam
walls to signposted lookouts.
The Darling Scarp has abundant birdlife and early
morning visitors may catch a glimpse of kangaroos in
the surrounding bush.

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

Memorial Park

Churchman Brook Dam

Located on Jull Street close to Armadale’s shopping
centres and cafès, Memorial Park has a playground, large
grassed area and toilets; making it a great place for a
family picnic or relaxing time out from shopping.

An ideal place for a family picnic, Churchman Brook
Dam is just 20 minutes from Armadale. There are free
gas barbeques, toilets and a large grassed area with a
playground for children. Marked bushwalking trails are
especially vibrant in spring when the wildflowers are in
bloom. For a more relaxed walk, take a stroll across the
dam wall with its magnificent views.

Rushton Park
Bordered on one side by the Canning River, this park in
Orlando Street, Kelmscott has an accessible path, shady
picnic areas, a playground and toilets. Bring a picnic
blanket or have a barbeque at this popular picnic spot you will enjoy nature at its best.

Langford Park
Langford Park, just outside of Jarrahdale, is a popular
mountain biking destination for beginners and advanced
riders alike due to the gradual hills and fast, flowing
singletrack, with a network of signposted trails.
In addition, there are toilets, picnic tables and free gas
barbeques near the car park. If that isn’t enough for you,
the General Store in nearby Jarradale has a good cafè,
offering the mighty Jarrah burger.
Several popular races are held here each year including
a 6 Hour enduro and the Dusk till Dawn 12 hour
(November).

Minnawarra Park
Right in the heart of Armadale, this iconic park is a great
place for a picnic or just to sit by the lake and relax.
Many of the City’s annual events such as the Highland
Gathering and Australia Day fireworks are held here.
The park sits astride the Neerigen Brook and is in the site
of Armadale’s Historic Precinct.
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

Serpentine Dam
Serpentine has two dams, the main dam and the
Pipehead Dam. Both have toilets, free gas barbeques,
picnic areas and playgrounds. The main dam has a large
picnic area, or you can visit Café on the Dam with its
views across the water. Both dams are easily accessible
from the South Western Highway, approximately 45
minutes from Armadale. There are marked walk trails and
an abundance of birds including black cockatoos, blue
wrens and kookaburras.

Canning Dam
Combining beauty with history, Canning Dam is
approximately 20 minutes drive from Armadale Visitor
Centre. Well signposted walk trails have been designed
to allow walkers of all fitness levels to take it all in.
Canning Dam also has a number of picnic areas, free gas
barbeques and toilets. Early morning visitors may catch a
glimpse of kangaroos in the natural bush surrounds.

Serpentine Falls
These gentle falls with a swimming area are located
within Serpentine National Park, about 40 minutes from
Armadale. Serpentine Falls is a great spot for a picnic or
barbeque. The trail that leads to the rock pools and the
falls is wheelchair friendly.
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Our history
The original inhabitants of the Armadale region were
the Nyoongar people. There are numerous places in
and around Armadale that retain Aboriginal names as
an acknowledgment of the area’s first inhabitants.
With the arrival of Europeans to Western Australia
the Swan River Colony was created in 1829 and
the town of Kelmscott was established as an army
barracks. Kelmscott was proclaimed a townsite in
1830, making it one of the oldest towns in the state.
The district prospered in the early days as a centre for
timber cutting, orchards, dairies, market gardens and
brickmaking works.
In the 1860s the part of the Canning Valley region
now known as Roleystone was a haunt of Western
Australia’s most famous bushranger, Moondyne Joe.
Notorious for his jail breaking abilities, Moondyne Joe
managed to escape from the special ‘escape proof’
cell that was constructed to hold him at
Fremantle Prison.
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In 1853 the Narrogin Inn was built at the point where
the road out of Perth divided, one branch going
southeast to Albany, the other south to Bunbury. This
became the first staging post for the mail cart from
Perth to Albany and Perth to Bunbury, and Armadale
grew up around the hotel precinct. The original inn
has long gone but the present building, constructed in
1936, remains an important landmark to this day.
The official opening of the railway line from Perth
to Bunbury in 1893 accelerated the development
of Armadale and Kelmscott. The Armadale siding
soon grew into a busy railway station from which the
products of the region were freighted.
During the early 1900s, planting of orchards grew at
an increasing rate in Roleystone and Karragullen, with
property brochures extolling the virtues of the beautiful
scenery and fertile valley soils. This was a time of
Italian migration into the district.
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

The 1920s brought an increase in motorised transport,
the introduction of electricity, and the beginning of
construction on the region’s three major water storage
projects.
The following decades saw unprecedented population
growth for the region. Whole new areas of housing
appeared, with many of the residents being British
immigrants. By 1970 major urban development was
taking place on the slopes of the Darling Scarp.
Community amenities and facilities matched the pace
of growth with new railway stations, primary schools,
shopping centres, sports grounds and playing fields. In
1985 Armadale was granted city status.
Despite these changes to the built environment there was
a growing consciousness of the need to preserve the
past. One of the most significant achievements was the
preservation, rejuvenation and development of Araluen
Botanic Park in Roleystone into a unique and special
place of great beauty. Thousands of visitors are drawn
to the park every year, especially when the spring tulip
displays are in full bloom.
Another preservation project is an old Jarrah tree near
Armadale Shopping City. It’s estimated to be between
400 and 800 years old and is one of three trees in
Western Australia to be heritage listed.
Armadale has a rich cultural history. You can discover
more at the History House Museum located in the Historic
Precinct in Minnawarra Park. See meticulously restored
vintage machinery at the Bert Tyler Vintage Machinery
Museum located at the Armadale Visitor Centre, then
visit the Armadale Outpost Telegraph Centre, faithfully
recreated to honour the first Post Office in Armadale.
Every Tuesday a group of Morsecodians send telegrams
as in days of yesteryear. You can even send your own
telegram and help keep this form of communication alive.
The Minnawarra Chapel is located in the Minnawarra
Historic Precinct. Originally built in 1903 as a
Congregational church, the Chapel was relocated and
rebuilt, brick by brick, at its current location in 1987. The
Chapel has lovely overviews of Minnawarra Lake and is
now a popular wedding venue.
The romance, the intrigue, the heartache and the
triumphs of Armadale’s yesteryear are being captured
on tape and transcript as part of an ongoing oral history
program at the Birtwistle Local Studies Library in the
Armadale Central Shopping Centre. The library is named
after well-known local identity, Ivor Treharne Birtwistle,
whose personal collection forms the core of the library.
For all opening hours contact +61 8 9394 5000 or visit
www.armadale.wa.gov.au.
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Summer
•

Visit the amazing Araluen Botanic Park

•

Experience a picnic at one of our dams

•

Walk along one of our many trails

•

Visit the animals at Armadale Reptile Centre

•

Dine at the Elizabethan Village Pub

Day One - Discover the Treasures of Armadale
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•

Visit Raeburn Orchards in the hills of Roleystone, discover their sensational stone fruits including cherries
and apricots, then treat yourself to a delicious fruit ice cream.

•

Check out our free summer events, including Movies in the Park, Christmas celebrations and the Australia
Day fireworks display in January.

•

Picnic in Minnawarra Park beside the lake under shady trees with soft grasses and cool breezes.

•

Enjoy a cooling swim at the beach at Champion Lakes Regatta Centre on Lake Road, or bring your bike
and cycle around the amazing world-class lake.

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Day Two - Naturally
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•

•

Have a picnic at popular Langford Park, boasting a
man-made lake and playground.

•

Take time to explore the Old Post Office Museum
on Jarrahdale Road where you will find memorabilia,
historical photographs, books and local tourist
information, walk maps, educational materials and
news on local events.

•

Visit Whittnish Cottage, to see how local families
lived at the turn of the century. This historic cottage is
furnished with period furniture to recreate an image of
the early 1900s.

•

Check out Parolos Machinery Museum’s large
collection of cars, tractors and various other pieces
of machinery collected from throughout the 20th
century.

Visit Serpentine National Park for a refreshing swim
under the waterfall. Carry on to Serpentine Dam,
where you can stop for a snack at Café on the Dam
and enjoy spectacular views.

•

Check out the Hugh Manning Tractor Museum with
over 60 fully restored tractors from a bygone era.

•

Call into Turner Cottage and experience this lovingly
restored historic cottage, still run by descendants of
the original family.

•

Before retiring to your Armadale accommodation for
the night, enjoy a meal at the Elizabethan Village Pub.
Here you’ll find traditional English food and boutique
beers to make a perfect ending to your day.

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Autumn
•

Explore the interesting shops at Brackenridge Village

•

Cuddle a koala at Cohunu Koala Park

•

Book a romantic weekend in the hills

•

Dine at Chalet Healy in Araluen Botanic Park

•

Sample freshly picked fruit from Raeburn Orchards in Roleystone

Day One – Picture Perfect Day
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•

Start the day with a relaxing breakfast at one of our many cafés located right in the heart of Armadale –
such as Dome, Café Me or The Coffee Club.

•

Grab a picnic hamper and head out to Churchman Brook Dam, wander down one of the walk trails,
listen to the kookaburras and connect with nature.

•

After lunch visit Raeburn Orchard to purchase seasonal fresh fruits, picked directly from their trees.

•

Finish your day relaxing by the Canning River at Avocados Café in Kelmscott.
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Day Two – Enchanting Roleystone Day Three – Experience Byford
and Beyond
• Explore Brackenridge Village with its unique specialty
•

shops like Earthbound Organics. Try your hand at a
round of mini golf.

•

Enjoy the uniqueness of autumn at our iconic Araluen
Botanic Park, resplendent with nature’s changing
colours and meandering walk trails. Check out the gift
shop for unique mementos.

Explore Cohunu Koala Park where you can cuddle
a koala and see a wide range of Australian animals,
including kangaroos, emus and dingoes.

•

Enjoy lunch in the town of Byford, the local tavern or
café will be sure to please.

•

Lunch in the warmth beside the fireplace at Araluen’s
Canadian log cabin, Chalet Healy Tearooms.

•

Escape to the historic town of Jarrahdale with its
many museums.

•

On your way back to your favourite Armadale
accommodation, stop in at Organic Circle in the
historic Pioneer Village for afternoon tea and a stroll
down the lanes of yesteryear.

•

End your day with a meal at one of the wide variety of
restaurants in the heart of Armadale, take in a movie
at Grand Cinemas Armadale then settle down for the
night at one of our excellent accommodation options.

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Winter
•

Catch a show at the Roleystone Theatre

•

Explore our museums and libraries

•

Book a romantic weekend at our winter retreats

•

Shop ‘til you drop in our shopping centres

•

Experience winter log fires at the Elizabethan Village Pub

•

Try a wood fired pizza and boutique wines at Rocksgate winery

Day One – Australiana in Armadale
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•

Feeling energetic? Start your day at Settlers Common, which has many walk trails and a range of rare
flora and fauna – a perfect setting for keen photographers.

•

Always adorable, simply enchanting; the koalas aren’t the only cute animals at Cohunu Koala Park, just
minutes away from the centre of Armadale.

•

The Armadale Reptile Centre has a wide range of animals including possums, dingoes, wombats and a
crocodile to give you a real encounter with all creatures Australian.

•

An exact replica of the German original, the Schoenstatt Shrine is one of Armadale’s amazing gems
and a place where pilgrims visit. Linger awhile as the sun sets over the landscape and watch the wild
kangaroos grazing in the picnic area.
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Day Two – Armadale’s History
and Heritage

Day Three – It’s New,
It’s Shopping

•

Explore our European historical origins; see the
latest exhibition at History House Museum in the
Minnawarra Historic Precinct. Discover Armadale’s
rich history and historical artifacts.

•

•

Drop into the Armadale Visitor Centre where the
Bert Tyler Machinery Museum houses a collection of
restored machines; or the Armadale Telegraph Post
Office Museum which showcases communication
tools from early years.

With shops open till late seven days a week,
Armadale is a shopper’s heaven with a direct route
from the centre of Perth along the Armadale train line.
Wander through the Jull Street Mall to discover our
shopping experiences and access our free Wi-Fi.

•

Enjoy the latest block buster at Grand Cinemas
Armadale then check out the many cafès, restaurants
and food halls within the Armadale Shopping City and
Armadale Central Shopping Centre.

•

Pop into the Armadale Library, located in the
Armadale Central Shopping Centre, to access free
Wi-Fi and snuggle up in the reading room with a book
or magazine.

•

End your day with a homecooked wood-fired pizza
while sipping boutique wines at Rocksgate Winery.

•

Enjoy Roleystone Theatre’s latest production, then
finish the evening off with an aftershow meal at
Roley’s on The Ridge with views across the valley.

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Spring
•

Tulips at Araluen Botanic Park

•

A round of golf at the Araluen Golf Resort

•

Wildflowers galore – Bungendore Park and Settlers Common

•

A romantic weekend escape at a bed and breakfast

•

Walk trails, dams and nature – perfect!

•

All things vegetarian – Genesis in the Hills

•

Millbrook Winery in Jarrahdale

Day One – Nature and Sophistication – Naturally
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•

Bungendore Park is home to the endangered Red Tailed Black Cockatoo. It is located on the edge
of Armadale’s Darling Scarp, with sweeping views to the coast. It has many walk trails, with plentiful
wildflowers and birdlife.

•

It’s Spring into Armadale Festival season! Pick up your Festival Booklet from the Armadale Visitor Centre
or visit www.springintoarmadale.com.au.

•

Enjoy great vegetarian food in the beautiful natural setting of Roleystone. Genesis in the Hills has live
music sessions, very vegan days plus an art gallery, making it a unique place to taste the flavours of the
Mediterranean.

•

Enjoy a round of golf at the stunning Araluen Golf Resort. Share a meal or simply watch the sunset
through the stunning valley as the kangaroos graze.
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Day Two – A Perfect Scenic Drive Day Three – Nature’s Wildflowers
in the Serpentine Valley
• Pick up a free scenic drive map from the Armadale
Visitor Centre; discover the treasures of Armadale –
so close, so unexpected!

•

Your first stop is the Elizabethan Village Pub. Wander
past replicas of Anne Hathaway’s Cottage and
William Shakespeare’s home before experiencing ‘ye
olde England’ with a locally brewed beer or a meal.

Time for a spring picnic at Serpentine Falls with its
free barbeques, playground and amenities. Enjoy a
swim in the clear waters.

•

•

Experience the spectacular wildflowers along the
trails at Churchman Brook Dam. Pack a picnic and
make a day of it.

Enjoy bushwalking along the trails within Serpentine
National Park, taking in the brilliant display of
wildflowers and chance encounters with kangaroos.

•

•

Next is Araluen Botanic Park, with its vibrant masses
of tulips and native and exotic flowers. Relax in its
natural splendour, enjoy the free barbeques and
picnic facilities; then finish off with coffee and cake at
Chalet Healy Tearooms.

Visit Serpentine Dam, then end your day at Café on
the Dam listening to the kookaburras, magpies and
blue wrens.

•

Finish your perfect drive with a visit to Raeburn
Orchards – seasonal fresh fruits, yummy fruit ice
cream and fruit trees in blossom.

•

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Your perfect day
Whether you are looking for a historical, rustic backdrop or a colour filled garden for your wedding day,
Armadale has a spectacular selection of venues for ceremonies and photo locations.
Come out for the day to explore the available spaces and stop by the Armadale Visitor Centre if you need
any local advice for planning your wedding in the region.
www.visitarmadale.com.au
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Venues - City of Armadale
Baker’s House
10 Welcome Meander, Harrisdale
Borello Park
Billeroy Road, Roleystone
Fancote Park
Fancote Street, Kelmscott
Forrestdale Lake
Commercial Road, Forrestdale
Minnawarra Park Gardens & Gazebo
Orchard Avenue, Armadale
Rushton Park
Orlando Street, Kelmscott
For above bookings please contact the City of Armadale
on (08) 9394 5000 or info@armadale.wa.gov.au.

Other Venues

Celebrants in Armadale

Churchman Brook

Shirley Jackson
shirley.jackson@hotmail.com
www.shirleyjackson.com.au
0437 058 957

Churchman Brook Road, Bedfordale
Contact the Water Corporation 13 13 75
www.watercorporation.com.au
Araluen Botanic Park
Croyden Road, Roleystone
(08) 9496 1171
www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au
Araluen Golf Resort
Heritage Drive, Roleystone
(08) 9397 9000
www.araluenresort.com.au
Avocados
2 Mount Street, Kelmscott
+61 (0) 416 103 167
www.avocadosaccommodation.com.au
The Elizabethan Village Pub
25 Canns Rd, Bedfordale
(08) 9399 4531
www.elizabethanpub.com.au
HopsScotch
1088 Brookton Hwy, Karragullen WA 6111
(08) 9496 1138
www.hopsscotch.com.au
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

Dorothy Harrison
dorothyharrison@bigpond.com
dorotheyharrison.com.au
(08) 9495 4092
Marriage Celebrants Australia (Inc)
Kelmscott WA 6111
0419 939 733
Jeff Munn
jeff@celebrantwedding.com
celebrantwedding.com
(08) 9397 1247
Naturally Ceremonies
raelene@naturallyceremonies.com.au
www.naturallyceremonies.com.au
0427 402 666
Joanna Grist
joannagrist@bigpond.com
yourcelebrantwa.com.au
(08) 9439 4221
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Armadale Hills
Open Studio
Arts Trail
Welcome to the fascinating world of artistic discovery on the Armadale Hills Open Studio Arts Trail.
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Our region’s artists are opening their private studios to
the public for an intimate view of their inspiring creative
processes. You will discover extraordinary paintings,
innovative textiles, ingenious ceramics and sculptures,
all with strong influences of the natural hills environment.
You are invited to participate in a truly unique artistic
experience as you visit with our much-loved Armadale
arts community.
For more information visit:
www.armadale.wa.gov.au
www.springintoarmadale.com

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

“

I just completed the Trail and wanted
to comment. It was fantastic!!
Meeting artists in their “natural”
surroundings was a joy!
Many visitors commented that they
had no idea that there were so many
active artists in the area, discovering
places they’d never been to and
loving it!

”
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Geocaching
and Polewalking
What is Geocaching?

Pole Walking

Geocaching is a real world, outdoor treasure
hunting game.

Pole walking is for fun and fitness using specially
designed poles, similar to ski-poles. It involves
applying force to the poles with each stride and uses
more muscles than ordinary walking.

Players try to locate hidden containers, called
geocaches, using GPS enabled devices and then
share their experiences online.
Enjoy geocaching in our City by calling into the
Armadale Visitor Centre for your information pack.

Poles are available for use from the Armadale Visitor
Centre for a gold coin donation.
Pole walking groups leave from the Armadale
Visitor Centre, Monday and Thursday 8.30am.
The Roleystone meet is on Tuesdays and Fridays
6.30am in the car park at Roleystone Recreation
Centre, 8 Wygonda Road, Roleystone.
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Spring into
Armadale
Festival
This vibrant southeast regional festival will be held
across the months of August to October in
the greater City of Armadale region. An exciting
festival booklet will be available for download at
www.springintoarmadale.com closer to the
opening of the festival!
Commencing with the amazing Spring Tulip Festival
of Araluen Botanic Park and the Outside the Frame
Art Awards for high school students in the Armadale
District Hall, followed by over 350 events until the
end of October. There will be much to capture the
imagination and enjoyment of all the City’s residents
and visitors to our amazing region.
We invite you to bring your family, partner, friends
and visitors to share with our City as it presents
a festival of art, culture, food, wine, events and
experiences - Armadale, so close, so unexpected!
www.springintoarmadale.com
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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An extraordinary garden in
a breathtakingly beautiful setting.

Located just 35km southeast of Perth in a deep wooded
valley with running streams all year round, Araluen Botanic
Park is a most beautiful and unique natural attraction.
It features 59 hectares of magnificent native
and exotic gardens, heritage structures, tearooms, gift shop,
train (peak times only) and extensive picnic/BBQ areas.
Open everyday 9am to 6pm
(Except Christmas Day)
Tearooms open daily 10am to 4pm
362 Croyden Road, Roleystone 6111

For further information or special access
requirements telephone 9496 1171
or visit www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au

Things to do

Armadale Central Shopping Centre
Situated in the heart of the Armadale CBD, Armadale Central
Shopping Centre can meet all your fresh food, fashion and
entertainment needs.
The centre features Big W, Woolworths and 65 specialty stores
for your shopping enjoyment. Located within the centre is
Grand Cinemas Armadale, a six screen complex, two of which
are mega stadiums, and candy bar for the kids (and parents!).
An inviting food court opens out onto Memorial Park, complete
with a children’s playground and amphitheatre which often
hosts major events and attractions.

Armadale Reptile Centre
The Armadale Reptile Centre was established in 1995
as an educational and conservation facility. This was to
enable the public to identify reptiles and other wildlife that
they may encounter on their own properties or whilst
walking in the bushland. The Centre then extended its
commitments to taking in sick, injured and orphaned fauna
plus offering a Reptile Removal service for the community.
Visitors have the opportunity to hold or touch many of the
more docile reptiles and photography is allowed. Opening
hours are 10am – 4 pm 6 days a week (closed Wednesdays)
and during holidays open 7 days a week.
308 South Western Highway, Wungong 6112
(08) 9399 6927
armreptilecentre@bigpond.com
www.armadalereptilecentre.com.au

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

10 Orchard Avenue, Armadale
www.armadalecentral.com.au
Opening Hours:
WEDNESDAY 9am - 5pm
THURSDAY 9am - 5pm
FRIDAY 9am - 9pm
SATURDAY 8am - 9pm
SUNDAY 8am - 5pm

Hugh Manning Tractor
& Machinery Museum
The museum shares an amazing collection of vintage tractors
and engines with people from all over the world. Most of the
tractors and engines have been restored to excellent working
condition after having been used by the farming community
in the State of Western Australia since the early 1900’s.
The museum is run by dedicated volunteers, and is open
Saturdays and Sunday’s between 10am and 4pm with group
visits catered for during weekdays by prior appointment only.
Admission is $5 for Adults and Children over 12 years old.
Wellard Street Serpentine
(08) 9525 2129
secretary@serpentinetractors.asn.au
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Things to do

Araluen Golf Resort
Araluen Golf Resort is located 40kms southeast of Perth City in
the uniquely beautiful hills of Roleystone, just minutes from the
renowned Araluen Botanical Park. Set in what has often been
described as an “enchanted valley”, Araluen Golf Resort boasts
a world class golf course surrounded by natural Australian
bushland inhabited by abundant native wildlife and boasting
breathtaking views of Perth City and beyond.
Country Club Ave, Roleystone WA 6111
(08) 9397 9000
www.araluenresort.com.au

Seadragonz Swim School
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Opening Hours:
Thursday
6:30am–7pm
Friday
6:30am–7pm
Saturday
6:30am–7pm
Sunday
6:30am–7pm
Monday
6:30am–7pm
Tuesday
6:30am–7pm
Wednesday 6:30am–7pm

Mandurah Cruises

Seadragonz is a purpose built learn to swim facility, offering
lessons available from 4 months old to 94 year olds.
Seadragonz is not a public pool so privacy in learning is
guaranteed. Teachers teach in the pool and are hands on
with the students. Class ratios are 1:4 for all classes except
babies which are 1:6. Seadragonz is WA’s most awarded
swim school winning numerous awards within the industry
and the wider business community. Seadragonz staff are
nationally qualified and led by some of the most experienced
and well known people in the learn to swim industry.

Mandurah Cruises & Gift Shop is located less than an hour south
of Perth in the dolphin city of Mandurah, where our multi-award
winning cruises are Mandurah’s number one tourist attraction.
There’s a cruise to suit everyone at Mandurah Cruises.
Our popular 1 Hour Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruises operate
every day and offer guests the opportunity to experience playful
dolphins in their natural environment, wetlands teeming with
diverse birdlife, magnificent canal homes and more. You can
even enjoy a delicious, fresh fish and chips lunch on-board!
Other cruises include: Christmas Lights, Murray River Lunch,
Sundowner, Heritage, Crabbing & Eco and private functions.

44 Allen Road, Forrestdale 6112
(08) 9397 1100
seadragonz@seadragonz.com.au
www.seadragonz.com.au

73 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah 6210
(08) 9581 1242
info@mandurahcruises.com.au
www.mandurahcruises.com.au

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

Grand Cinemas Armadale offers great family entertainment
for all ages, with 6 screens (2 being Mega Stadiums) there
is no better place to watch the latest blockbuster’s up on the
big screen! Competitive prices and discounts combined with
enthusiastic and committed staff will make your visit enjoyable.

Cnr Jull Street & Third Road Armadale | Located 200m from Armadale Train Station
Phone: (08) 9399 8999 | Email: armadale@grandcinemas.com.au
Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Armadale Leisure Centres
ARMADALE
AQUATIC CENTRE

The Armadale Aquatic Centre is open
for the summer season October – April
each year.

Armadale Arena offers options for health,
fitness, sport and recreation for all ages.

The perfect place for summer fun for the
young and the young at heart!

The Arena has recently refurbished
facilities, friendly, qualified staff and
flexible membership options.

•

Splash Town zero depth water
playground

•

Health Club

•

Group Fitness classes

•

Outdoor 50m and 25m pools

•

Creche open Monday – Saturday mornings

•

Learn to Swim classes: 6 months - adult

•

•

Aqua Aerobics

Iron Teens: gym program for youth 13 –
17 years

•

Children’s wading pool

•

•

Easy access pool hoist

STAR Fitness: affordable gym and group
fitness for seniors

•

Multi-use basketball and soccer court

•

•

Picnic areas with BBQ’s, heaps of shade
and playgrounds

Indoor Sports: Soccer, Basketball and
Netball

•

Personal Training

•

Birthday Party packages

•

•

Kiosk serving a range of food
and drinks

Facility hire available of courts and
meeting rooms

•

Armadale Aquatic Centre

Casual court use available including
badminton, basketball, netball and soccer

•

Direct debit options for memberships and
personal training packs

Swim School enquiries

Armadale Arena

9394 5850

swimschool@armadale.wa.gov.au

9394 5840

info@armadale.wa.gov.au
| www.armadale.wa.gov.au
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Restaurants and cafes

The Manse Restaurant
An Armadale icon only 25 minutes from the Perth CBD, the Manse Restaurant is ideal for
all occasions. Offering function rooms, romantic evenings as well as family dining including
children’s menus.
Open for dinner Tuesday to Saturday, lunches by arrangement. Gold Plate winner and
Restaurant and Catering Awards finalist. BYO Alcohol, no corkage charge.
Visit our website for current menu options.
Serving Armadale for 26 years.
31 Church Avenue, Armadale 6112
(08) 9399 6078
www.themanse.theguide.com.au

Roley’s On The Ridge

Genesis in the Hills

Four times Gold Plate Winner, and Prix d’Honneur in family
dining, Roley’s On The Ridge is truly a dining experience
to behold. A stunning character restaurant nestled high
on a ridge in the Roleystone hills, the restaurant offers
excellent food, service and views. Open for lunch everyday
except Tuesday, dinner Wednesday through to Sunday and
breakfasts on Sunday (closed Public Holidays).
Enquiries for small to medium wedding receptions
are welcomed.

Set in tranquil bushland in the charming hills suburb of
Roleystone, Genesis in the Hills has been nourishing the
people of Perth with delicious homemade Mediterranean
vegan and vegetarian meals, cakes and coffee since 2007.
New exhibitions of local artists every month & live jazz
every first Saturday, 12.30pm-3.30pm.

3/1 Soldiers Road, Roleystone 6111
(08) 9496 0666
roleysontheridge@hotmail.com
www.roleysontheridge.com

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide

124 Croyden Rd, Roleystone
9397 7799
genesisinthehills.com.au
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Restaurants and cafes
FROM EARLY IN THE MORNING
‘TIL LATE AT NIGHT,
THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE DÔME.

With great food, comfy chairs
and free Wi-Fi, now is the time to visit,
to see why there is no place like Dôme.

DOME ARMADALE

Armadale City Shopping Centre 9498 3846

DOME KELMSCOTT

2808 Albany Hwy Kelmscott 9390 7888
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Kim Valley Chinese Restaurant

Rocksgate Winery

Kim Valley is a Chinese restaurant hidden in the heart of
Kelmscott and blessed with scenic views and breathtaking
fresh air in the outskirts of Perth. Kim Valley was opened on
the 18th of October 2005 with authentic Malaysian cooking
passed on through 3 generations of the Chan family. Kim, the
owner and chef of the restaurant has 35 years’ experience in
the industry with the Malaysian curry chicken and roast duck
as its signature dishes. Kim Valley is open for lunch from
Monday to Saturday and dinner from Monday to Sunday.
Closed every Tuesday.

Our picturesque boutique winery in the Bedfordale hills is 35
minutes from Perth CBD and 5 minutes from the Armadale
City Centre. Grape varieties of Shiraz, Cabernet and Merlot
are managed with minimal use of chemicals. Grapes hand
picked, basket pressed and matured in French or American
oak. Enjoy wine tasting from our cellar door and spoil yourself
with a delicious wood fired pizza.
CELLAR DOOR Sun 12-5pm
Monday to Saturday by appointment
WOOD FIRED PIZZA Sun 12-3pm

Shop 4, 198 Brookton Highway,
Kelmscott 6111
(08) 9495 1188

171 Canns Road, Bedfordale 6112
(08) 9498 1603 or 0497822411
rocksgate.winery@bigpond.com
www.rocksgatewinery.com

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Carnival
Dancers
Fri & Sat
evenings

A TASTE OF BRAZIL
At Lapa we offer authentic Brazilian food, including Brazilian-style pizzas
and a range of different cuts of meat, expertly cooked by our Brazilian chefs.
With the Rodízio service, we skillfully grill at least 10 different skewered meat
cuts each day, with Passadores (meat waiters) expertly carving the succulent
meats straight onto your plate, offering a continuous interactive service.
Enjoy our large, alfresco dining area overlooking the park,
or our cosy indoor restaurant seating.

Lunch: Sat & Sun from 12 noon
Dinner: Tuesday to Sunday from 5pm
Shop 69, Armadale Central Shopping Centre,
10 Orchard Avenue, Armadale
Phone 9498 3336
Book online at www.lapa.net.au
Facebook: Lapa Brazilian BBQ
Instagram: @lapabrazilianbbq

Armadale
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AVOCADOS

Accommodation
& Functions
Located in the foothills of Roleystone,
just 25 minutes from Perth CBD and 20
minutes to Perth international airport.
Avocados is situated on 7 acres of
landscaped gardens offering 20 motel
style chalets on the banks of the Canning
River with self-contained apartments,
studio and family rooms.
Relax and treat yourself to a massage
or beauty therapy in one of our
massage rooms.
Avocados is ideally situated for your
next getaway just minutes from local
shops, museums, national parks, Araluen
Botanical Park and golf resort.
Let one of our event coordinators take
care of all aspects of your next wedding,
function or corporate retreat. We have
large fully equipped function and dining
rooms offering in house catering.
Avocados
2 Mount Street, Kelmscott
+61 (0) 416 103 167
joe@avocadosaccommodation.com.au
www.avocadosaccommodation.com.au
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Accommodation
discover what
really matTers

Within easy reach of the Swan Valley, airport and the CBD,
Discovery Holiday Parks - Perth provides a safe and relaxing
base from which you can explore this spectacular city. With
a range of accommodation options to suit every budget.

PARK FEATURES/FACILITIES : Cabins Units Studios
Caravan & Camp Sites BBQ’s TV Room Kiosk
Swimming Pool Laundry Playground Camp Kitchen
Wireless Internet Dump Point

BOOK NOW: 1800 626 677
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au
Discovery Holiday Parks - Perth
186 Hale Rd, Forrestfield WA 6058
T: (08) 9453 6677 E: perth@discoveryparks.com.au

Bickley Brook Cottage

Lakeside Country Resort

Bickley Brook Cottage is located in the picturesque
Perth Hills. This secluded property is surrounded
by natural bushland with an abundance of wildlife
and several scenic walk trails near by.
Accommodation is available for up to six people
with exclusive use of the cottage, including log fire,
air-conditioning and a fully equipped kitchen,
your home away from home.

Nestled in a small valley on top of the Darling Ranges over
looking Perth City is a tranquil paradise of exceptional natural
beauty. There are five fully furnished self contained one
bedroom units over hanging the lake with your own dinghy tied
to the verandah. Plus a two bedroom fully furnished unit set on
its own garden area. There is a quaint “Old English Style Pub”
only 200 metres away for meals and entertainment.
Located only 30 to 40 minutes drive from the Airport, Perth or
Fremantle. Enquire about rates for one week or more.

Cottage address: 97 Hardinge Rd, Orange Grove
For enquiries please call Michelle 0407 459 976
michelle@bickleybrookcottage.com.au
www.bickleybrookcottage.com.au

50 Canns Road, Bedfordale 6112
(08) 9399 7455
lcresort@iinet.net.au
www.lakesidecountryresort.com.au

Armadale Regional Visitor Guide
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Accommodation

Armadale Farmstay Bed & Breakfast
Peaceful lakeside setting
• 30mins from Perth, Fremantle and Airport
• 5mins from Champion Lakes
• Loads of parking
• Free WiFi
• Air-conditioned
• Free continental breakfast
• Fantastic birdlife
59 Twelfth Rd, Haynes WA 61112
bookings@armadalefarmstay.com.au
0411 353 693 / 08 9399 1837
www.armadalebedandbreakfast.com.au

Armadale
Visitor Centre
Your first stop in Armadale
•
•
•
•
•

Free accommodation and tour booking service
Free state-wide brochures and information
Friendly, professional staff and volunteers
Maps, local craft and souvenirs
Free Wifi

Armadale Visitor Centre
40 Jull Street, Armadale WA 6112
+61 (08) 9394 5410
visitorcentre@armadale.wa.gov.au
www.visitarmadale.com.au
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Services

You can make a

difference!
Would you like to meet new
people or learn new skills?
Armadale Volunteer Services has over 200 positions at over 100 agencies available.
Call us today for an obligation free chat and find out the many benefits of
volunteering or visit www.govolunteer.com.au.

08 9394 5000
info@armadale.wa.go.vau
www.armadale.wa.gov.au
40
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Whether you’re looking for kangaroos or hand-crafted brews,
your first stop is the Armadale Visitor Centre. You’ll find:
• Free advice from friendly staff and volunteers
• Free accommodation and tour booking service
• Free state-wide brochures and information
• Maps, local craft and souvenirs
• Free Wi-Fi.

www.visitarmadale.com.au

40 Jull Street
Armadale WA 6112
+61 (08) 9394 5410
visitorcentre@armadale.wa.gov.au

